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The propositionreinforce their arm/, and from whst bed already 
happened, the final result of the struggle could 
not be inferred. With respect to the conduct 
of the United State» of America in the matter, 
althoogh he wee a were that indieidoale in thoee 
•tales bad given greet assista nos to the revolting 
population of Texas, yet the conduct of tbs re
sponsible Government of America was the re
verse. If regard were bad to the President’s 
message to Congress, it would be found to con
tain an unequivocal declaration of that Govern
ment to take no part in the Mexican civil war, 
and that in accordance with that declaration, or- 
de re lied been issued to enforce the laws in pre
vention of individoals mixing themselves op in 
tbs matter. He <Lerd Palmerston) bad that 
opinion of the honour and good faith of the 
Government of Ameriea, as not to suppose that 
they would not act «pen that decoration ; ard 
he thought fresh circumstances ought to arise 
before an address should be sent to the Crown 
on the political branch of the question. (Hear, 
hear.) Now, with respect to that part of the

Xmyrrtol Rarltimrst, generally put in this way— 
if the acquisition of the ability to read and 1 
write by the people at large, be an object \ 
worthy the attention of Government, of how 
much greater importance muet the instrue- | 
tion of the same people, in their duties to their 
maker and their fellow men, be regarded, i 
Hence it is the duty of the State to provide ! 
for the support of religion, in preference even ‘ 
to that of education.

The fuil exposure of this fallacy could not 
well be executed in the columns of a news
paper. Without, therefore, dwelling upon 
thole peculiar, self-propagating principles of 
the Christian Religion, which have caused its 
spread independent of all state support, and 
even in spite of the severest opposition from 
that quarter—with which principles education 
has almost nothing in common—and without 
adverting to the grievous injury done religion 
itself, by state favouritism, we must content 
ourselves for the present with the following 
view of ihc case.

In these colonies, the forms of Government 
are essentially popular, that is, the govern- , 
ments are directly acted upon by public opin
ion,which gives the mould and hue to all mea
sures emnnating from them. In other words, 
it may be said that their existence, or a i all ev
ents, their beneficial action, is dependent upon 
the intelligence of the people, or upon the edu
cation of the public mind. The care of educs- | 
tion therefore, is dictated to governments of j 
this kind by the law of self-preservation. If the ! 
provision for general education be made out ! 
of the public property, or by assessment, it j 
is made upon the same principle as that for : 

a proof that ; the administration of justice, the protection 
p1pÀrt0'of8ths property, Ac. No rights can be safe 
g up in quar. where ignorance predominates. Education 

; buvhs did is essential to the well being, especially of 
ble danger of everv free community, to its advancement in 
• Texas must wealth, as well as being the best preparative 
authority, or for its proper reception of Christian truths.

le, would be. Now whtlc we can safely challenge the 
lly, add iteelt . ■

Nov, if the production of a single instance, either in past
hed, no more or modern times, of an educated people not 
icaif ttate*— ****“£ prosperous, happy and religious, we 
is thrown off; can produce a long string of instances of ea- ! 
i declared, it lions being enslaved, ignorant, debased aad i 

heathenish, although they had lordly church ( 
d, intif* prU- establishments. Look at the state of France 
of the Untied previous to the great Revolution ; look back

will have to live ae they beet can, this being the 
third time that they have been sentenced to star
vation by the House of Lords. If this is con. 
tinned ranch longer, the Irish Church will real- 
ly become apostolic m one respect, namely, the 
poverty of its Ministers, however little claim it 
may have to that title ie others. Many of the 
clergy must be already reduced to rad straits.

It is now three years since the first bill for 
settling the Irish Tithe Question was sent up to 
the House of Lords. That bill, it will no doubt 
be remembered, did not contain the Appropria- 
tion clause or any thing equivalent to it, yet 
their Lordships, either from mere wantonnoee, 
or from a blind hatred to Lord Melbourne’s 
Ministry, threw it out. This act of folly and 
wanton ness was, however, soon punished, for 
when Sir R. Peel came into office he found the 
question still unsettled, and in the attempt to 
settle it according to his own views, he was 
driven from office, being thus principally in. 
dobted for hie expulsion to the obstinacy of the 
House of Lords. The point which was fatal to 
his Ministry was the appropriation of the sur
plus revenue of the Irish Church. The Com
mons offer the Church upwards of half a million 
per annum, and aak fifty thousand pounds for 
the nation at large, but the Lords, rather than 
yield the latter a sixpence, doom the whole 
clergy to ruin.

The amendments of the Commons to the 
amendments made by the Peers in the tithe com
mutation bill, were agreed to in the House of 
Lords on the 5th. The established church bill

The private fortune of Mr. N. M. Rothschild 
is stated to have been four millions sterling. 
His place in London Was to he occupied by hie 
brother Cherlee, who formerly resided at Naples, 
and more recently at Frankfort. The body of 
Mr. N. M. Rothschild arrived in London on the 
4th of .August.

London, A eg. 6.—The remains of the late 
Mr. N. M. Rothschild reached London by steam- 
boat on Thursday evening, and were deposited 
at the house of business in the city, where they 
will remain till the day of interment. Mrs. 
Rothschild and the fbmily arrived by the same 
conveyance. It is understood that the funeral 
will take place on Sunday next ; the day is, how.» 
ever, not definitively fixed, on account of the 
absence of Mr. N. Rothschild, who had not 
reached Frankfort when his father died ; conse
quently,, he will have to follow the rest of the 
family to I>oitdon.

The German name Rothschild is not, as has 
ers, Anghce Redchild, 
child would be kind

in German.
There will also, no doubt, be an immense aa. 

■emblave of persona of the Jewish persuasion, 
especially those who are not in good circum 
stances, toward whom the deceased has uniform
ly shown the greatest benevolence. The im-

-Auouer 5.house of com eons.—
TUB TEXAS,

Mr B. Hot said, he rose to---- „
motion of whit* he bed gieee notice, on this 

He would endoNTour to be na brief u 
fb.imporUnceWlbeeehj.ti *«“ P"”il 
. «ubi.rt of the highest interest te the greet 
‘ J0f liuiesoily, end of immense import.no. 
t„ our colon ill po—nwion. in the easternworld, 

, i.reo body ofeer meet reepetiable mer. 
chmu St home, who hed emberked 70.900.000 
dolltr* in the Mexican dominions. Whet, let 
Jo „k, would be the conséquence if the United 
MUM should be suffered te Brest the Texte 
from Mexico, end to teke poerereion of it? 
Would not Cube end the other Mexican poe. 
-«ons then soon fall n prey to the United 
sut.0 ' The laws of Mexico prohibited the car. 
rrior on of the Mere trade, end if thin rerolted pro- 
riece should remain a portion oftheUnited Sûtes, 
and ahmild » such proceed to carry on that 
abominable traffic, it would directly rioleto a 
treaty made with thi. country. The press of 
Amenta had long uken the pert of the Taxions, 
and had apread the moat exaggerated atatemenU 
agaiost the Mexican» ; end it wee evident that,
the independence of Texae once established, that 
province would aoon be added to the federel un. 
ion ot North America. The number of Sûtes to 
that Union had originally been but 13, they were 
now increased to 26, and there could be no 
doubt, that if Tcxaa were added to that Union, 
the basts of the connection would be to eeUb.

ehvery and the slave-trade permanently in 
that province. He begged to ask the noble lord 
opposite Lord Palmerslonjif within the leal ten 
day» be hail not received an applicet on from the 
Mexican Government for the good offices of this 
country to remonalrate with the United States 
against the gross violation of trealiea and the 
aggressions of the Southern Stele a The lion. 
Member read extract» from speeches oi Mr. 
Iluskmaon and of Mr, John Quincy Adams, to 
vbow the importance to America, in a comraer. 
c,;,l point of view, of annexing Texas to its ter. 
rilnrv Unless Mexico was nenisled as she ought 
to be by this country, she would be ao weakened 
ns noon to become sn easy victim to the ambi.

I. -ho J ror the amine.mames who device to poe»r«.

as
generally given to new undertak 

a ralotary object Hi view, has prorad 
the advantage, and it is questionable
aI nos ffimrm now -mewses L». . , —» ,It into RC 

really d,. 
»t sa the

1*V

The west Religious
this Proviuee hot been king felt, sod

live oeo ao large e proportion of I 
serving offspring of goniue nod I 
present. Assured that this pensa
mg. •» it *i11. »» elahorote and ------
live collection of fanciful Ilhutrstions, ,->atin 
eel Essaye in prose end votas, witty T,l~' 
with Qulpe, Quirk», Anoodoto, and Facet»’ 
muet have a partial tendency (among iu patreù 
at leant) to divert into another and more ...j, 
rating channel much of Ike oppressive action of 
the mind, consequent upon the cares and vex. 
atione of boaineen, the publisher eniictpate» for 
it n most flattering and extensive subscript,,,,,

Stores.ice, the Chbwtjan Guabdian, con- 
respectable Society of Methodist», 

productive ofwell supported, ai
1 in their own and other denomina- 
nt which ie now about to be submitted 
lie, wiM collect and communicate in- 
of general iutoreat to every section 

rietian community, and its continual 
b the advancement of pure and undefil 
i, aa equally contributing to the hap- 
individuale, and the prosperity of 

Nile paper will, therefore, advocate
The woi

ribute to J

of ali i
that Hie

>nt in the £15.195
Six o'clock—The flames are now effectually 

subdued, end we are happy in being able to an 
nounce that the Catholic church, although seve
ral times on fire has sustained little damage.— 
From the central situation of this edifice, had the 
fire taken effect upon it, the dreadful element 
would in all probability have spread through the 
entire of the market square.—Quebec Mercury, 
September 10.

The New York Exjrrcss, iu noticing the 
quantity of hardware exported from Great 
Britain to the United States, in 1835, as 
shewn by a Custom House return, which 
proves that the latter country consumes more 
than one ha if the whole cutlery exported by 
the former, goes on to remark

“ It is pretty clear, from these statements— 
slight as they are—that America is the beet cos 
tomer England has. and, this being the ease, 
you may venture to guess, that any hostile col
lision with our mother country, for her own 
■eke. will be carefully avoided. In truth, Ame
rica and England should bare identity of inter
est, as they have community of language :—we 
prosper by mutual dealing, and we should be mu- 

’ friends. *• England and Amenas against

■p amour which can be found in print. 
■Nie assist the publisher with their 
■Find he aesuree them he will kave 
■(done that will give celebrity aud
■p hie work.

■Hry Body's Album will be paM^M 
■P» number* of 79 pages, with a variety 

oRBSellishmenu—neatly stitched in colored 
cover»—‘printed with new type, and on fine 
white paper, at three dollars per annum, payable 
in advance. Three copies will be supplied to 
order, fur ohe year, for five dollars. When wnt 
to a distance from the city, the work will be 
packed in strong wrappers, to prevent the least 
rubbing by the mails. Notes of solvent banks 
of every description uken in payment of nub. 
scriptiuns. Address the publisher (poet paid. , 

CHARLES ALEXANDER, 
Athenian Building», i 

Frankltn Place, Philadelphia. ( 97

London, Aug, 3.— Mr. Stevenson, the United 
Sutee Minister, and Earl Granville, transacted 
bust net* yesterday at the Foreign-office.

LivearooL, Auguet 9.—Monday week the 1st 
of August, was the anniversary of the noblest 
act of modern times, the voluntary emancipation 
by the British people of eight hundred thousand 
Negro Slaves. So far the new system has work
ed well, and there is every reason to believe that

-iew of ImSH
art of the wurId ; te weiuaee bows.'
i good-will among men by inculcating 
i, peace and industry, by encouraging 
Asylums, House* of Industry for the 
-day Schools, and every means calcu. 
good and promote the well-being of 
• and eternity. For the attainment

it will continue to do ao. We had last Wéék 
the opportunity of conversing with a gentleman 
from the Inland of Jamaica, who had resided 
there a» a planter for five and twenty years, and 
who still holds both coffee and sugar estates ie 
the Island, and it gives us great pleasure to elute 
that hie opinion was highly favourable to the 
working of the act. From hi* account the gen
eral conduct of the negro appears to be very 
good, and the pros peels of tboee plantera who 
have the good sense to make the beet of the new 
order of things, excellent.THE 8ALH AGENDI,

AND
NEWS OF THE DAY.

VUS periodical, since its Com me nee mu nt, 
■^khad an unprecedented increase to iti 

■nether*. It already circulates through 
■most office in this country, and con. 
■utiply. It furnishes its patrons with 
^■heures of the News of the Day, and 
■Uempilation of the numerous lively 
■k «allies which mu daily floating 
■fee of Literature, and which, for the

A duel was fought on the 5th, between the 
Hon. Grentiey Berkeley and Dr. Maginn, editor
of Fraser's Magsgii Mr Bcrkelej baa lately

mmé England against the world
•f the Atlantic.'

We see it tinted that the receipts of flour 
at Baltimore, the forgeti floor market in the 
United States except New York, were last 
week 1,007 ; and that the recepts of tobacco 
for tie name tunc were 1829 hhde, or 4,000 
barrel*.

We observe the arrival, noticed in the New 
York papers, of the Hon. Jon* Basov, a gen
tleman of colour, from Port au Prince. He 
visita the United Sutee on business from the 
Haytien Government in relation to the ma
nufacture of Haytien coins, carried on in the 
States to a great extent.

A clergyman of Baltimore officiated the 
other day at the baptism of an infant, when 
there were present ^re generations in a di
rect line, via

A verdict of one hundred and 6ft]
the VaporHINDI ie printed en large nupt

ial in tine and quality to that 
y the largest aad hast journal* ef

The plaintiff
I, will naafl^U 
Information

he carefully selected" and occasion, 
ed i while communieetione will be 
Lairwj from ell who er* interested in 
». Articles of Domestic interest will 
Ldmilted ; and to adapt the paper more

ig a disturb.a chargexSrwtyT It ieealculatsa that mors this 
FIFE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS 

Will be famished in this Journal in one year— 
these, in addition to a choice selection of Satire, 
Criticism, and Wit, continued in its columsi, 
will form a titerary Banquet of a superior acd 
attractive ordèt. The SALMAGUNDI is pub. 
Imbed at Two Dollar» per aenum, payable ion. 
richly in advance. Clubs,of four, will be suppl
ed with the paper for owe year from the com
mencement, by forwarding a five dollar note, 
postage paid. The paper» that are eeaet out of 
the city will be carefully packed in strong enve
lopes, to prevent their rubbing in the mail.

The Salmagundi ia issued on alternate week» 
—otherwise it would be impossible to procure 
the numerous Embellishments which each nom. 
contains and the general interest it affords ia 

■NtiA/ this arrangement.
n must come postage paid. Address 
Hjkuiasnea, Athenian Building», 
^Kau, Philadelphie.
■ OF ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY 

DOLLARS.
Hsher of too Selneogeedi, and Newt 
■ prompted by the unexampled and 
■patronage which this paper has re. 
■p the following premium j—y 
■heel Original Comic Talc—Fifty

aooa ia the «trout. Hiaworebi 
the cam that night, awd orders 
he locked up till morning ; and this was the false 
imprisonment far which he had to pey XI90.

The Mcrnofo of Clanriecrde went up in n bel. 
loua with Mr, Urweu, on the Zd of August, from 
Vaux hall. They remained up nearly an hour ; 
greatest elevation 18,800 feet. Ballooning Ie ex- 
peeled to become fashionable, now that a Noble 
Marquis has gone Into it.

Aggregate amount of note» circulated in Eng. 
land and Wake —

Private Beaks.__________ .X8.614.13Ï

a titerary Basqm 
ordèt. The SAIL

in the United Sutee, and on the Continent of 
Europe, we thiak the iron masters of this conn.

to Family use, the improvement of 
ai mind will be kept in viear, and the 
if social happiness and duty enjoined 
[ted by example».
[monta will be inserted on the tame 

other journals ; but a careful diacri-

try may fairly look forward to a greatly increas
ed demand for their produce during the next few 
yeara.

Death or RirraeceiLD —We learn by tbiear. 
rival, that Nathan Mayer Bothnehild, the eela- 
hratod London banker, died eu Thursday, July 
28, at Frankfort-on-thc.M»iuo. at 5 o'clock in 
the afternoon. He was only fifty years of age. 
His visit ta Frankfort was Ie bn present at the 
marriage of hie so a. His illness continued fur 
several weeks before it terminated ja death. 
He was sensible to the loot. It in said that he 
had a strong presentiment that he should wet re
turn to England—but an impression prevails 
that hia life might have been saved, if better 
provisional advice could have been procured 
than that found on the spot. Mr. Rothschild 
was, emphatically speaking, n self made men
the nee of his fortune wee all with!a the present 
contury He came to EagUod in 1886, where 
be noted as agent for bis father, in the purchase 
of goods for the continent. Shortly afterwards, 
through the agency of hia father nod the Prince 
ofHeaee Camel, ha had large sums of money 
placed at his disposal, which he employed with 
extraordinary judgment, and bis means went ou 
at a rapid rate of accumulation. It was set till 
the breaking out of the war with Spain, ie 1808, 
that bin extraordinary means, which ware dis
played in making remit lue eus for the English 
army ie that country, were developed to any ex.

a la Urn mercantile World 
so of loo children, eight 
four brothers, two young-

dll be exercised, and none will be 
hich relate to the sale of intoxicating 
to theatrical amusements, or to any

il to public morals or to the beat iu.

Thursday
£134102,196

Freer*.
The trial of forty-free persons charged with' 

having entered into a conspiracy to overthrow 
the government, was proceeding before the Tri
bunal of Cometieo. The Kiiigfa Advocate, in 
the floors* of hie speech, declared that no doubt 
could exist iff on extensive plot having been or. 
gnehfod, ,

The ministerial papers affirmed that it was 
the intention of the government te pardon a 
number of political oftuodera ee the 7th of Au.
gate

The Slug would held a grand review on thrf 
15th.

The M.jsugrr states that the question of an 
armed inUrseutioo ia Spain, baa again beau agi. 
fated hr the Cabinet, bet that lb* opinion of 
Louie Philipps haring prevailed over that of M. 
Thiers, who in in favour of the measure, the da- 
eta ion baa bees came to of forming tare new Is- 
fions, each of 5,080 men, in order to Carry Ge. 
ears I BernriWa pupa to 15,000. Tbb Courier 
Frmnc.it observes that the decision bad been 
adopted some time back ; that the auxilary corps 
which the French g vernmeot intends sending
In Spain, will ------------------------- •------
be shortly

the child, its mother, its 
grandmother, its great grandmother, and its 
great great grandmother.

The Steamer Canada arrived yesterday 
morning, with 40 cabin and 70 steerage pas
sengers. ' »

Lower Canada
S Office #/ lie Secretary tf tie Province, 
) Quebec, Sept. 7, 1836.

His Excellency the Govemor-ia-Chief has 
been pleased to males the following appoint.

Pierre J. Chevrefile, Amable Paradis, and J. 
B. M. Da Tonnaocour, Eeqre, to be Commie 
sionere for the Summary Trial of Small Causes, 
in the parish of St. Michel d’Yamaska, in the 
county of Yamaaka, under the 6th Will. IV„

good paper jMormnfl Courierwhen little success. It is now deemed advisable 
that Governments should make the experi
ment of thoroughly educating their people, 
and of exercising their mental faculties, and 
then allowing them to choose for them
selves, that religion or form of worship which 
may be most consonant to thoir reason and 
conscience.

Mr. Bochaxam's exclusion of the smaller 
sects from the benefit of the Clergy Re
serves, is abhorrent to justice. Our rule is, 
equal state favour to all, or no state favour to 
any. Both are just, though not equally ex
pedient and beneficial. We must conclude 
our remarks on this plan for the present.

it was with sincere regret that we perused 
the subjoined account, from the Qur'-ec Mer
cury, of the destruction of a vast amount of 
property by fire in that city on Saturday last, 
h will take some time before the amount of 
the lots is ascertained

MONTREAL, TUESDAY, SEPT. 13, 1836.

A plan for the equitable appropriation of 
the Clergy Reserves and School Lands in 
Upper Canada, attributed, correctly, we be
lieve, to the pen of Isaac Buceaxah, Esq. 
of Toronto, has been lying by us for some 
time, without an opportunity having occur
red of introducing it to our readers. We 
shall now give a brief account of its princi
ples.

It proposes that the Clergy Reserves 
should be converted jpto cash, and form a 
fund for religious purposes, that all “ large 
bodies of Christians” should have a claim 
upon this fund, proportionate to their num
bers, that every individual should be assessed 
after a certain rate, for the support of one 
sect or another, that the payment of this 
would be compulsory, but the assessed Would 
have the right of naming to what see* their 
individual contributions should go, that to 
entitle any sect to be called a “ large church,” 
and to ciaim a share of the Church Re
serves, the assessment raised in its favour 
should not amount to a less sum than 
£3,000 annually, and that every sect whose 
adherents could not raise eo much, should not 
receive any benefit from the Clergy Reserves, 
but should be allowed by Government, “ to 
psy aad encourage, by their own particular 
aaseaaments, their own churches.”

Such is an outline of Mr. Bdcwa***** 
plan. We conceive it to be fundamentally 
erroneous. It is based upon principles 
which are wholly indefensible—we were 
about saying—and illiberal, did not it breathe 
throughout a manly and liberal spirit. We 
do the writer no more than justice, although, 
in reality, we pay him no small compliment 
in these days, when we say, that he has evi
dently, honestly, expressed hi* honest con
victions ia the plan he l 
public.

But to our objections.
led away by the rather «

Original Comic 8oeg—Tweaty.E MOC1
FO;R SALE. For the

becribers offer for Sale this valuable ' Jests, Ac. 
Xtensive ORCHARD, adjoining the i Twenty-fi 
f the Hon. Judge Rain and Messrs. For the 
i in St. Antoine Suburb, containing or Draw, 
[Acres in superficies, end extending j cond beet 
Utin Street to about two scree from ; beat—Ten 
leof Masers. Daeaivusa. Persons
la about six hundred'Fruit Trees, of not forwai 

two hundred are young pear, apple wiehee. 1 
pan. oUhe first quality patent jttd
|bf it ltd out as a Garden, is in a Jeet must 
'f cultivation ; the soil hue no eupc. j 1636, poa 
1 aland of Montreal. There ere on ;

Thomas Drummond, Eeq.. to be Bar-
rioter. Advocate, Attorney, Solicitor, and Ftoe-

gaunrnUy. He wastor, in all hia Majesty's Courte ef Justice withinagreeably to thaï* 
rifi he awarded hp this Province.

so too 10»- He married the daughter ofMONTREAL WEDNESDAY, SEPT. K 1836. i rary eels •tomwhole
abundant, trial it ins beau

CHARLES ALEXANDER. 
If*. 3, Athenian Butlémgm, I 

Franklin Place, PkiladclfU*. ( *7

Isverpool papers to the 9th, and London to 
the 8th of August, both inclusive, here been 
received per packet ship United Elates ar
rived at New York.

The Irish C-arch Bill 
House ofLo^ds, bus, ns w 
rejected in tie altered form by the House of 
Commons. Ministers had o majority of thir
ty-nine on the division.

We have transferred to out columns ee 
abridged account of » debate ie the House of 
Commons, that took piece oo the 8th ultimo, 
on the subject of interference by Greet Bri-

Lord Pat

io-law. thet he. it is however eor- 
lip, that this is the most afflictive event of 
to kind that ever visited our sister city 
Calamitous Fits.—This day tt noon a fire

•piracy among the military bad base

LOUIS BENOIT,
fessor or mvsio,
i inform the inhabitants tf Me** 
that ha will give PRIVATE TUI- 
w VIOLIN, FLUTE, *•-. •* h»
I the house belonging to B. Hall,
Uraat, St. LuwvsZmMosA «. * 
I give lessons ia any pert of to»
, respectfully oflbra hie ateaianc to 
tod Gentlemen at Metstreel, for 
ring parties. He ban the newel

-This day at neon a fire 
broke eut in the upper floor of the store ee the 
Queen's wharf, occupied by Mr. Vase, which 
speedily communicated to the stores of Mr. Ba
teau aad the bonding warehouse oust the Gal. 
de-See, and to the dwelling houses ie free». 
The fire » still raging, and baa extended ia the 
direction of St. Peter Street, as for an tbs heure 
of Mr. Marrett, aid along Rue Sous Ie Fort to 
Mr. Arnold's new house, the interior ot which 
ie eon soared. The wind is from the east sad 
blowing freshly, and the burning Rakes are ear
ned to a great distance there is we saying bow 
far it may extend.

The house at the corner of St. Peter street 
and rue 8oua to Fort has also takes, and a boms 
in Champlain street waa eat on fire by the burn, 
tog shingles falling on the rest but the flame» 
did nut extend to the adjoining hausse.

The roofs of several hemes aad boàMmgs in 
the Upper Town have alee ham ret art fire by 
the burning shingtoa, but, from the ie ha hate usa 
being on the alert, the fire hm baas isa tags rib 
ad without doing much mischief. The flake»

Advises from Madrid were to the
to the Sd ef fiugust.mingled by the wrest, than to 

ir Rothschild
money usd good character

there all to Wetiwn Mayor it of ill health, ft I*
to am of theof this

Gomes, one of the Carl itiirred for himself of Oviedo, hut

of Loon. The Ceriiti'
ar-ie-Chief, VUUresi, is arid »

LE.-J equally large Auguet, defeated 
WO killed and HM

the fe*IK of L
ihort dirts were imhie own capital nodtain between Texas and Mexico.

KixaTox thinks that no interference it called 
for.

The Church of Ireland Bill, la amended by the 
Peers, was taken up is tire House of Commons

O.G.*OR «ALE, in HAM1L'
bw brothers in Ferin, fa Vtoamn. inFAMILY A wises distaihaaeb iswhich roomy DWELLING 

• letelj been erected. Tfie property 
dad and Watered The Wood eon. 
lybf Sugar Maple,. „„d the Water 
purest quality fnd fit for shy culinary 
hroughout the whole extent of the 
m, Marl may be found within a foot 
ta, Aa the term, of the purchase 
, er instalments at short intervals, 
will os that account be sold low.

JDHN JACKSON, 
Rector of WiUicm Henry.

li fortune.ia Nuptoe—aft of who.high, with convenient
of theirtrie Post Office, and of the Constitution

between James sad arid the hindi.limitjkof the lot to the Feet or in the gimforty.were known.
motion, whichit way, renders it an

MeShhaglhothat theworthy off feu at 
ms of becoming

tion, tad

The veto was for the motionfishing town isffgreet capacity andi plainly over the town, nod fall ft SSI the Legion.

LrvearooL, Aug. A—On Tuesday tout theThu tide urns d, to so
bs pee.lenry, April 19. to the Cutof Texas Mr. R. Be tide is the Irishof Mexico, Mr. Bkuias kivod, and for Sale by the s-tharrih i off Leeds. Th* toil to Live* is to Mr. Chiefquantity of FUJI whtoh the Torres

psodd off aba*
ctotgy ef the Irishport religion as

Amr TO N*UC Afloeve, OTTAWA
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